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adult neuromuscular system (Fernandes and Keshi- need to be docked to the active zone before they can
fuse with the membrane. How vesicles recognize theshian, chapter 10) and networks controlling motor neu-
ron activity in the adult (Trimarchi et al., chapter 11). active zone and remain docked there (and not elsewhere
in the presynaptic plasma membrane) remains largely aThey illustrate how relatively little we know about the
adult fly when compared to the embryo and the third mystery. Although there is evidence for the role of rab
proteins and SNARE proteins in the docking step, nei-instar larvae. Many features of adult development seem
to be different when compared to that of embryos, and ther class appears currently to have all the attributes of a
molecular device mediating selective target recognition.the neuronal circuitry of the adult is quite complicated.
However, I anticipate that studies of adult fly NMJs will Once docked, vesicles are thought to undergo matura-
tion reactions, referred to as priming, before they be-become more and more popular as new electrophysio-
logical preparations for NMJs are developed. The last come fusion competent. Then, an increase in intratermi-
nal calcium leads to fusion of the vesicle with the plasmachapter provides a nice springboard to the future as it
illustrates how some of the more simple adult circuits membraneÐthis step probably involves the SNARE pro-
teins, but the exact nature of the reaction leading tocan already be tackled.
For a novice, this book is very useful as it covers a fusion is unclear at present. Once exocytosis occurs,
vesicular components are retrieved for reuse by clathrin-lot of ground and is clearly written. For those working
in the field it is a nice reference work. A more extensive mediated, and perhaps other forms of endocytosis. The
recycling machinery at the synapse no doubt has muchcoverage of many of the topics covered here should
soon be considered. in common with other cellular endocytic pathways. The
key components of the endocytic machinery are being
uncovered, but the exact signals for and mechanismsHugo J. Bellen
of endocytosis remain hidden.Howard Hughes Medical Institute
A remarkable similarity of proteins involved in secre-Departments of Molecular and Human Genetics,
tion in different cell types and across species has al-Cell and Molecular Biology, and Neuroscience
lowed the integration of data from different model sys-and Program in Developmental Biology
tems and organisms. For example, homologs of manyBaylor College of Medicine
of the proteins that mediate secretion in yeast are in-Houston, Texas 77030
volved in neurotransmitter release. Given the rapid
growth of factual knowledge about membrane traffic
in general, it is becoming increasingly difficult, though
necessary, for a specialist to keep track of develop-
Information Released on the Synapse ments in such diverse fields as cell division in yeast and
synapse formation in mouse. Therefore, Neurotransmit-
ter Release provides a welcome compilation of the latestNeurotransmitter Release: Frontiers
information on the molecular basis of synaptic vesiclein Molecular Biology
traffic.Edited by Hugo Bellen
The book is well organized. It starts with an overviewLondon: Oxford University Press (1999). 458 pp. $120.00
of the cell biology of the synapse, which is followed by
a chapter reviewing key physiological techniques usedInformation is transferred from one nerve cell to the next
to measure synaptic function. Oddly enough, this chap-by regulated release of neurotransmitter. This normally
ter on techniques does not consider the classical elec-occurs at specialized connections called synapses,
trophysiological method of measuring postsynaptic cur-where a complex molecular machinery is assembled
rent to assay vesicle exocytosis (this method, however,to control sustained transmitter release. The discovery
is invoked extensively in a later chapter describing theover 40 years ago that neurotransmitter is released in
use of the squid giant synapse as a model system).packets called quanta, together with the ultrastructural
Chapter 3 presents a comprehensive account of pro-characterization of synapses, focused attention on syn-
teins involved in membrane trafficking at synapses,aptic vesicles as key organelles of neurotransmitter re-
touching upon the history of identification of synapticlease. Synaptic vesicles are targeted to and cluster at
proteins and their characterization. This chapter alsospecial regions of the axon, where they undergo regu-
provides information about the structure of proteins in-lated fusion. Electrical signals arriving at the presynaptic
volved in vesicle fusion, and detailed discussion of cur-terminal cause calcium influx, which in turn triggers a
rent ideas of how membrane fusion might occur. Chap-set of molecular events leading to the fusion of synaptic
ter 4 describes the role of membrane phospholipids,vesicles with the plasma membrane and the emptying
particularly phosphoinositides, in signaling as well asof neurotransmitter into the synaptic cleft. In the last
regulation of protein function at the synapse. The chap-decade, significant advances have been made in under-
ter on neurotransmitter transporters at synapses is astanding the molecular basis of transmitter release, and
veritable encyclopedia, and with its nearly 400 refer-Neurotransmitter Release: Frontiers in Molecular Biol-
ences will surely serve as a valuable resource. Neurotox-ogy provides an up-to-date synthesis of facts and ideas
ins have greatly aided the understanding of the role ofon this subject.
specific proteins in neurotransmission, and chapter 6A major part of current research in synaptic transmis-
describes the mechanism of action and targets of manysion is focused on understanding the series of protein±
of these toxins. The four subsequent chapters focus onprotein and protein±lipid interactions underlying the life
cycle of the synaptic vesicle. Synaptic vesicles probably specific model systemsÐfirst the squid giant synapse,
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which has aided in detailed physiological and morpho- figures what is known about specific processes (exo-
cytosis, for example). So, whether you are the type thatlogical studies of transmitter release. Three other sys-
tems where genetic manipulations have provided enor- strives for generalization or one that revels in the details,
Neurotransmitter Release should prove stimulating.mous insight into mechanisms of synaptic functionÐC.
elegans, Drosophila, and mouseÐare described next.
The general style of these three chapters is to first de-
Venkatesh Murthyscribe the methods used to obtain mutant or transgenic
Department of Molecular and Cellular Biologyanimals, followed by a discussion of different genes and
Harvard Universitygene products identified from mutants. A final chapter
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138on endocytosis and vesicle recycling informs us about
the tremendous advances made in this area in the last
few years.
Despite the stylistic and linguistic differences inevita-
ble in a multiple-author book, Neurotransmitter Release Under the Spell of Genes
is eminently readable. The references to primary papers
are extensive, and the overlapping content of different
Behavioral Genetics, The Clash of Culture
chapters serves to reinforce key ideas. Another satis-
and Biology
fying aspect of the book is the integration of information
Edited by Ronald A. Carson and Mark A. Rothstein
from several model systems and organisms. For exam-
Baltimore, MD: Johns Hopkins University Press (1999).
ple, the key components of membrane fusionÐthe
206 pp. $39.95
SNARE proteins and proteins interacting with themÐare
discussed in almost every chapter. Likewise, proteins
involved in endocytosisÐsuch as clathrin, dynamin, and Several years ago, one of our graduate students pre-
amphiphysinÐcrop up in most chapters. In the preface, sented a journal-club paper that proposed monoamine
Hugo Bellen, the editor of the volume, says that ªmost oxidase A as a candidate gene for what appeared to be
chapters emphasize the thought process by which pro- an inherited, male-specific aggressive behavior in one
teins are assigned specific functions rather than provid- family. With a skepticism that lies somewhere between
ing facts about function.º This is largely true, and a a healthy scientific circumspection and the hubris of
graduate student looking for experimental methods to youth, the student pooh-poohed the notion, but at the
answer a question can reasonably expect to find a start- heart of it, I sensed the embrace of political correctness
ing point in the book. at the expense of unbiased truth. Soon of course, muta-
Genetic approaches are understandably emphasized tions in the gene were discovered, pharmacological
in much of the book, and they will no doubt continue therapies were developed, and a knockout mouse was
to contribute in the discovery of proteins essential for found to exhibit aggressive behavior, firmly establishing
different steps of synaptic transmission. Less transpar- a deficiency of monoamine oxidase A as a basis for
ent in much of the book, however, is a mechanistic, aggressive behavior.
physicochemical explanation of specific processes in Even the monoamine oxidase A story, though, is the
vesicle trafficking. With a complete parts list that will be- exception. For many behavior traits, such as schizophre-
come available to us soon as a result of the hard work of nia, alcoholism, ªthrill-seekingº behavior, or homosexu-
the last few decades, future effort will no doubt be aimed ality, the genetic underpinnings are much murkier. As
at understanding mechanisms in a physical sense. the public is tossed and turned by preliminary an-
Given the broad interest in synaptic modification, a nouncements of genes for this or that, we are often
chapter devoted to the regulation of neurotransmitter both fascinated and appalled that our behavior may be
release would have been welcome. Like many other reduced to a few bases of DNA.
biological signaling systems, synapses adapt. This fea- As a molecular biologist, I admit that I tend to favor
ture requires the synapse to have an intricate set of the genetic reductionist view. Thus, I approached Be-
regulatory elements. Synaptic adaptation probably con- havioral Genetics, The Clash of Culture and Biology with
tributes to ongoing computations performed by neural some trepidation, wary that the elusive nature of behav-
circuits, as well as to the storage of memories by these ioral genes would provide an argument against their
same circuits. Many of the steps in presynaptic vesicle existence altogether.
trafficking appear to have the potential for regulation, I need not have worried. Behavioral Genetics is a bal-
and an exploration of this would be of general interest. anced and informative collection of essays that attempt
In the history of synaptic transmission, one book to define the scientific issues facing the field and the
stands out as a classic. This is Bernard Katz's Release possible repercussions for our society that stem from
of Neurotransmitter Substances, which conveyed key these studies and their conclusions.
ideas of neurotransmission elegantly, without sacrificing Following an introduction and cautionary tale by Allan
depth of analysis. With the mass of data we have now, Tobin on genetic reductionism, two chapters are de-
it is unclear if such a book can be written today. General- voted to the nuts and bolts of how behavioral genetics
izations and extraction of fundamental principles seem is practiced in the field. The chapter by Rowe and Jacob-
difficult given the tremendous complexity of even so- son reviews the field, founded by Sir Francis Galton.
called simple systems; one needs to read just a few The authors point out how the pendulum has swung from
pages of Neurotransmitter Release to appreciate this. the view of genetic determinism espoused by Galton and
the eugenics movement at the early part of this century,Still, many of the authors manage to summarize in key
